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"Peppina" CausedOut o( a Bell Biots at Theatre,Growing Worse.
the Berliner Tageblatt Tells of the 

Wild Rioting on the Streets—“The 
Battle of Stews.”

You just breathe in Police Called to Handle Crowds When 
Mary Pickford Appeared In Famous 
Picture. x
Reserves from two police precincts 

were called to handle the crowds

" "It’s worth about nine cents in 
ganadian money for the bronze there 
la in it; but—” and the thin, pallid 
œan of 45 passed his hand over his 
eyes as, if to shut out forever tiie 
memory of the deed that won him the 
Victoria Cross, the most highly- 
priied medal of honor that the Brit- ' 
iah Empire can bestow.

Even in these times that try men's 
goals and determine whether they 
be of gold or of baser metal, this man, 
jobn Howard Trynor, on whose 
blouse none other than king George 
y. pinned the bronze “V.C.,” stands 
pre-eminently a hero. There may be 
otters, tut none has reached these 
stores yet with an experience that 
equals his, and with a V.C.

You see, Trynor had done a good 
bit of fighting before he won his 
cross, had been wounded half a doz
en times, been in the hospital two or 
three times, add performed feats of 
devilish daring. He was out of the 
hospital only two days when “that 
Wipers (Ypres) thing happened." 
Ypres is called Wipers by the British 
soldiers. It was at Ypres that Try
nor won tht Victoria Cross—a cheap- 
looking bronze medal with a purple 
ribbon on which is Inscribed the 
magic words : “For valor.”

“That Wipers thing” was only car
rying 11 men out of the crater left by 
a German shell in the region between 
the trenches while the action at 
Ypres was hottest.

“I can hardly realize that I ,we„t 
through it,” says Trynor. “I was do
ing engineering work at that time, 
sapping and mining, tunneling under 
to get into the German trenches, 
about 2S0 yards away. There are al
ways 12 men who go together in this 
work.

“We were about half way across 
Tie Man's Land’ when a big, high ex
plosive shell from one of the German 
batteries fell short and exploded di
rectly over the end of our sap. It 
left a bole as big as a house, and in 
in instant we were all tangled up and 
left exposed to the German pdfle fire 
•a the opposite trench.

; T was the only man in the party 
I who could walk. The rest were 

hocked out. My left arm was badly 
| hirt, but somehow I managed to get 

ae of the fellows up on my back 
tad lug him into our trenches.

| "When I got to the trench I thought 
[about the 10 other poor devils I had 
t left behind me. They were helpless 
under,the fire of the German rifles.

1 So I started back and gdt a second 
one. When I got in I found he had 
been killed right there on my back.

“Well, to make a long story short, 
i brought in all the other fellows, and- 
cne more of them got his death while 

[ I was carrying him out. The Ger
mans got me, too, six times, but I 

[ Wed through it—and when I got out 
i ot the hospital in London this is what 
; they gave me, the V.C.”
, "That Wipers thing,” sufficient as 
[ it was to secure him his V.C., com-
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New York, June 1.—A London de
spatch to theFSun says:— 

“Investigation of reports on the 
actual food situation in Germany re
veals the' fact that conditions are be
coming worse daily. The food situa
tion is threatening to become the 
most Important factor of the .great 
war. A perusal of the German news
papers discloses a wealth of occurren
ces revealing the real conditions 
Complaints are. heard everywhere

to handle the 
which stortned the—Broadway thea
tre, New York, in their efforts to see 
Mary Pickford in the longest picture" 
in which she has ever starred, “Poor 
Little Peppina,” according to Mana
ger Langsfeld. The former record for 
the house was held by Geraldine Far
rar in “Temptation," but on the open
ing day, Sunday, February 20th, the 
record established by the prima don
na was decisively eclipsed by Mary 
Pickford and the same held true for 
Monday.

On Tuesday and Wednesday the 
£:<Jb which stormed the theatre in 
ever increasing numbers made It 
necessary for Manager Langsfeld to 
call for the assistance of the police. 
One hour after the first contingent of 
reserves had arrived on Tuesday in 
response to the management’s appeal, 
another squad was dispatched to 
their assistance as they were unable 
to cope with the situation.
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It’s so easy to get acquainted with and smoke to 
your heart’s content; so gentle and friendly to 
your tongue and throat 1 P--A. will absolutely 
delight you in a jimmypipe or rolled into a ciga
rette; it will revolutionize any tobacco notions you 
ever had! And the patented process cuts out 

> bite and parch ! Remember that! Prince Albert 
has always been sold without coupons or pre
miums. We prefer to give quality.
Prince Albert flavor and coolness, i \
and the absence of sting gives-'
you an entirely new idea how satis-
tying a pipe or hand-made cigarette
can be! •> z-"

plies, which are constantly dwindv 
ling.

The news of the arrival of traveling 
soup kitchens circulated in BerliiJ 
was the occasion of wild rioting, 
which the Berliner Tageblatt reports 
as follows:

“An attempt by the Charlottenberg 
authorities to relieve the general dis
tress by a distribution, through per
ambulating kitchens containing meals 
of pork, peas and potatoes,'ended in 
an utter fiasco. Each kitchen con
tained four hundred pints of stew. A 

kitchens ar-
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Primate of Englandfew minutes after the 
rived “the neighboring streets were 
thronged by thousands eager to se
cure a share.

“Drivers and attendants were help
less in the face of the mob of thous
ands of shrieking men, women and 
children, demanding the steaming 
stew with pots, crockery, kitchen
ware of every description and even 
with bare hands.

"Hundreds of old men and women, 
as well as many children, were 
knocked down and trampled upon. 
Their cries of distress and pain were 
heard on all sides. The ‘battle of 
stews’ was soon over. Within a quar
ter of an hour the only evidences of 
fighting were broken parts of kitchen 

and shreds

Had Narrow Escape While Visiting 
British Forces in France.

London, May 31.—The Morning Post 
correspondent writes from France :

“While the Archbishop of Canter
bury was on a recent visit to die 
British expeditionary force in France 
he had an experience of a certain live
liness such as does not usually fall to 
the lot of non-combatants. Soon after 
his arrival the motor car in which he 
travelled went badly wrong. The 
front wheels ran away on their own 
course, while the car sat upon its 
back wheels. When His Grace was 
approaching a certain place he was 
preceded by an enemy areoplane. 
which droped bombs for several min
utes. By way of celebrating the oc
casion, finally, when the Archbishop 
was inspecting one of the French 
trenches, he suddenly found himself 
in the midst of a heavy bombardment 
The Germans had chosen that mo
ment for turning their guns on this 
particular part of the line, and for 
half an hour or so the Primate of All 
England had a very real taste of what 
it is like to be shelled in the trenches.
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the international joy smoke
So, when we tell you, and men every
where hand you the same say-so, 
that Prince Albert satisfies every to
bacco desire, it’s time to fell in line ! t 
Your cue is to get some P. A. quick j 
as you can. If your dealer can’t sup- 1 
ply you, ask him to secure it through | 
his wholesaler. '. 1
Roll some makin’s cigarettes. It’s 
easy, because Prince Albert is crimp 
cut, and stays put! Or jam a jimmy- 
pipe brifnful and get the delights ofU« 
Prince Albert via the briar -yàSÉÊH 
or meerschaum! It’s all one _ 
and the same whefi it comes 
down to the amount of Jwmfëgk 
tip-top-joy hand-out 
per puff! -ÆÈ
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vans, smashed crockery 
of clothing littering the roadway.

"The authorities now announce 
that the affair was an experiment and 
that it will not be repeated, 
is a pity. They did not 8 
precautions which might 1 
vented the scandalous scenes instead 
of causing still further suffering to 
the people.”
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Fatal Food Riots 
Occur in Germany,
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To-morrow night week the football 
season will open when the first game 
will be played on St. George’s Field. 
The opposing teams are not yet set 
down as the fixtures will not be 
drawn for a day or two.

Next Wednesday afternoon the Cubs 
and B. I. S. will clash in the first 
baseball game for th# season. The 
entire proceeds will he for the Sold
iers’ and Sailors’ Fund.

R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO CO.,Winston-Salem, N. C., U. S. A. r.
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thority to deny one of their favorite 
suggestions, namely, that there is a 
lack of co-operation between the 
French and British general staffs. 
On the contrary, it is with the French 
staff’s accord that the British method
ically continue preparations and de
cline to be hurried into action before 
the psychological moment. The au
thority characterizes as a shameful lie 
the allegation that the British are in
different to French sacrifices at Ver
dun, and says the difficulty has been 
to restrain the British until the ap
pointed time. When the. day comes— 
it is, perhaps, not far distant— the

Feasibility of Sub
marine Service

The Farewell Letter 
of Patrick Pearse

together again. I have not words to 
tell you of my love for you and how 
my heart yearns to you all. I will 
call to you in my heart at the last 
moment.

“Your son—PAT.”
a. Mrs. Mary, Gower St.
■. James, care G. P. O.
Mrs. John, Carter’s Hill 
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Between Germany and the United 
States.

MEASLES London Sees no Reason Why ft Should 
Not he Attempted—Prince Von Biic- 
lt>w May Come Over in Underseas 
Boat on Mission to the United 
States.
New York, June 1.—A cable to the 

Sun from London says:—
“The feasibility of a German sub

marine merchant fleet is not discount
ed in naval circles here. On the con
trary, there is believed to be no rea
son why it should not be attempted. 
It is even suggested that Prince Von 
Buclow, if he desires /to go upon a 
mission- to the United States as 
rumoured recently, ijiay cross the At
lantic in a submarine, which would 
achieve a specta’cular effect.

There is a report that a trans-At
lantic submarine has been built at 
Stettin and that it will shortly pro
ceed on a sea voyagé from Hamburg. 
The report is not discredited here. 
The estimated length of the boat is 
450 feet and the craft is said to be 
able to remain at sea for 20 days with
out touching port.

Naval authorities regard this as 
'possible, as a British submarine 'went 
forty-eight days without touching 
port. Moving all the time. The ques
tion as to what status such a sub
marine merchant fleet would have-, is 
speculative, but it is thought here 
that there is no reason why such boats 
could not be registered as merchant
men and enjoy the same privileges.

Stafford’s Liniment is sold in 
over 500 stores. Ask for Staf
ford’s.

London, May 27.—The Evening Star 
prints a farewell letter that Patrick 
Pearse, president of the short-liveBft ^ 
Irish Republic, wrote to his mother 
on the eve of his execution. It is da
ted Kinmainham Prison, May 3, and 
is as follows:

“My Dearest Mother,—I have been 
hoping up to now it would be possi
ble to Sfd you again, but it does not 
seem possible. Good-bye, dear, dear 
mother. Through you I say good
bye to Wow Wow (a sister), Mary,

may3,tf
Hundreds of children are suffering 

from “Measles” at the present time, 
and one has to be very careful in try
ing to avoid the complications that 
often follow them.

A heavy “Cough” is very prevalent 
during the present epidemic, and- 
“Pneumonia” is the great danger. 
Avoid this by keeping a bottle of 
“Stafford’s Phoratone Cough rare” on 
hand.

Stafford’s Drug Store (Theatre 
Hill) is open every night from 7.30 to 
9.30.

The above preparation is manufac
tured only by

DR. F. STAFFORD & SON,
St. John’s, Nfld.

“3 Specialties”:—
“Stafford’s Liniment”
Stafford’s Prescription “A.”
“Stafford’s Phoratone Coagh Care.”

B. B., New Gower St.
H. J. B. WOOLS, P.M.G. T. J. Edens

300 half bags 
P. E. I. Blue Potatoes. 
25 bags P.EJ.Turnips. 

100 bags Black Oats.
20 bxs. Purity Butter, 

2 lb. prints.
50 half bags 

Local potatoes—Select
ed; White — dry as 
flour.

Minard’s Liniment Co., Ltd.
Gent’s,—-I have used your Min

ard’s Liniment in my family and also 
in my stables for years and' consider 
it the best medicine obtainable. - 

'*•. Yours truly,
ALFRED ROCHAV, 

Proprietor Roxton Pond Hotel and 
Livery Stables.

’Moved), a bullet wound in the. 
•boulder, two through the lungs, two 
in the stomach, two in his knee, and 
through his instep, and he has lost 
the tip of one finger where a bit of 
•hell struck it.

This man is the sole survivor of his 
0ri8taal battalion of the Black Watch 
an4 is one of three survivors out of 

men killed on the field.
“Out of 62,000 men engaged, we lost 

S,000 in the charge at Hill 60,” he

Turquoise blue is a good color to 
use on the hat worn with a checked 
suit-.

Sbme of the new hats are so fan
tastic that no trimming at all is neces
sary.

¥<ror Boys anti Girls JUNE BAYS.
“O, what is so 

smooth as a day 
in June? Then, if 
ever, are flossy 
days!” So the 

with

Avoid from babyhood giving child
ren "tastes” of all kinds of foods suit
able for “grown-ups.” Exclude from 
their diet coffee and tea, for they will 
learn to depend on -the stimulants 
rather than foods. Use milk in which 
cocoa shells or nitig have been boiled 
for flavor.

Exclude from children’s diets made- 
over dishes that are combined with 
much fat, ajso rich sauces, pastry, 
and fritters—in fact, fried foods of 
any kind.

À certain amount of fat is good, but 
is best in form of olive oil, cream, 
top milk, crisp bacon and butter. 
Heating fat and cooking it witu other- 
foods makes it much harder to digest.

Grape-Fruit. 
Ripe Rananas.

Tomatoes. 
Table Apples. 
Cal. Oranges.

of parting from you. This is the 
death I should have asked for if God 
had given me the choice of all deaths 
—to die a soldier’s death for Ireland 
and for freedom. We have done right. 
People will say hard things of us 
now, but later on will praise us. Do 
not .grieve for all this, but think of it 
as a sacrifice Which God asked of me 
and of you. * .

“Good-bye again, dear mother. May 
God bless you for your great love for 
me and for your faith, and may He 
remember all you have so bravely 

I hope soon to see papa,

TO SAVE EYES Poet sang,
mm&m< ms ly® ™ tua®- k

and the sub*ect |||
j deserved h i s ..

H” day *n june is, iiij-
B the slickest thing III
B that ever the gods

designed, and the |||
v «i/JiALT MAlOii_/ man who doesn’t

then smile and sing has barnacles on |||| 
his mind. Then the coltkins plav and “ 
the calfkins romp, and gamboling are || 
the Iambs, ahd, the bullfrogs toot in. 
the lonely swhmp, all happy as pick- |f 
led clams. Then the grass is green [_!! 
and the sines are blue, as Blue ah jjji 
the laWs allow, and the blossoms llll 
gleam in the morning dew like gems 
on a damsel's brow. Hjlan’ç hosom (* 
throbs with abounding Hfe, he ceases 
to fear and fret, and Mie remarks to ' |||| 
his smiling wife, “This world Is the ;; 
one best bet.”.. It is the’ time of the mi 
bitibhing bride, the time . of the |||| 
graduate ; and Man, he tosses his X 
grouch aside, and sees that 
on Straight.

Is the Object of This Free Pre
scription—Try It 11 your Eyes 

Give'You Trouble.

‘But the worst of all was the gas. 
what gets you,” he says' - ‘S' 

*ot >t good at The Loos, through a 
helmet—lost my memory, lost 

nerve, lost my health. . The bullet 
at4 shrapnel wounds are nothing 
c°OparM to the effect of the gas.”
. Unor is now 45 years Old and 
'°°hs “all shot to pieces.” His wcmn iS 

Te healed, but he still finds it neces- 
,ary to stop and think hard in order 
0 tecaH the names of even his dear- 
^t relatives and friends—so deadly 
p tl!e eSect of the gas used by the-

Thousands of people suffer from eye 
troubles because they do not know what 
to do. They know some good home rem- 

i cdy - for every other minor ailment, but 
none for their eye troubles. They neglect 
their eyes, because the trouble is not suffi
cient to drive them to an, eye specialist, 
who would, anyway, charge them a heavy 
fee.- As a last resort they go to an 
optician or to- the five and ten-cent store, 
and oftentimes get glasses that they do 

i not need, or which, after being used a 
i few months, do their eyes more Injury 
than.good.

Here Is a simple prescription that every 
one should use : 5 grains Bon-Opto dis
solved in glass of water, Use three or 
foiir times a day to bathe the eyes, This 

; prescription and the simple Bon-Opto 
1 System keeps the eyes clean, sharpens the 

vision and quickly overcomes inflamma
tion and irritation : weak, watery, over
worked, tired eyes and other similar

Unfair Attacks
Bulldog Tea... .45c. lb. 1| 

5 lbs. for $2.00. ■■■
Dahnawalla Tea, 50c. ïb. |||| 

5 lbs. for $2.25.

efore going out. 

r.ention from suffered.
and in a little while we shall all be

10 lbs. Turnips for 20c, 
Cal. Oranges, 40c. dbz. 
Shredded Wneat Bis

cuit, 16c. pkg.
A Hard, Dry, Itackms Cough withST. JOHN’S.

ALLENS , 
COUGH BALSAM

•Hi 60 Trynor was in the thick 
fight and was the only survivor 

1 company. In the last charge 
t the German lines the British 
^•000 men.is read by AND AVOID

BRONCHITIS OR LUNO DISEASE
ISe., 10c. end «1.00 betas, 

CONTAINS NO HARMFUL DRUGS

i x Duckwortlj Street and
I . Military Road.XEBO OIL, besides getting

MlNARIFS LINIMENT CUBES 018.more light, by using the
CHESLEY WOODS, T am charged by a very,high au-«butor, 182
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